THE GAME OF L.I.F.E by Pastor Seth

NOVEMBER 2018

John 10:10 “I came that they may or status in life now, what should we focus on?
have life, and have it abundantly.”
Together through the month of November Pastor Jeff,
Pastor Seth, and the congregation are going to be playBefore I was the age of 10, I had ing the game of L.I.F.E the right way – with the right goals.
4 kids, a mortgage, went to night Playing the game of L.I.F.E is a Biblically based acronym
school, and changed careers so that that will move our game pieces away from our stuff and our
I could win at Life. Now if you didn’t status and onto our true focus living life under Christ in four
know that Life is an actual board different ways:
game that families have played since
Nov. 4: Legacy
1860 (yes, 1860 – I didn’t know that until a recent Google
Nov. 11: In-Service
expedition either), you would probably be suspect of your
Nov. 18: Forward
pastor’s upbringing. I am referring to the board game and I
Nov. 25: Eternity
imagine at some point in your life, you’ve played it with your
In other words: L.I.F.E. On Nov. 25, you’ll be given your
family. The goal of the game is simple: make decisions in own game of L.I.F.E gameboard so that you can live a life
life that allow you to amass as much wealth as possible so full of Christ’s work with suggestions that will keep you
that you can finally retire.
growing in Christ and His life for you. Besides, Jesus didn’t
That life and that goal was no big deal when I was a kid, say that you would be rich with things, but He did say that
but too be honest, that understanding of life’s goals kind of He has come “that they may have life and have it to the full.”
irk me now that I started playing the board game with my So why don’t you take another step toward that full life on
kids. Is that really the goal that I think of when it comes to the gameboard: invite someone to hear this thought-proplaying life…for real? Now its just a board game and it’s voking series teaching us about L.I.F.E in Christ.
in good fun (so, we’ll probably still play the app together),
Sermon Series
Nov. 4-25
but is this the actual goal for life I want to communicate to
my kids…or yours? Our ministry team certainly thought that
Life in Christ is more important than just getting stuff and
retiring. So why settle for that perspective when Jesus has
so much more in store?
Let’s be honest, we can’t win at life anyway, because of
the life that Christ lived and the death that He died – He’s already won the game of eternal life for us. There is a winner
– Christ and by association, us – and there is a loser – SaJohn 10:10 “I came that they may have life, and have it abundantly.”
tan. Now that we’ve been given the victory He’s won – how
The Game of Life boardgame has a simple goal: make decisions in life that allow
you to amass as much wealth as possible so that you can finally retire. However, in
should our life look? It can’t still be focused on getting stuff
real life, isn’t life more than just making money, gaining toys, and then retiring? You
or just occupying time until we retire. That actually sounds
better believe Jesus has something more meaningful than that shallow existence! In
like a pretty shallow life and a weak goal. Besides, we can’t
John 10:10, Jesus says that He came to give us a full life. In this November sermon
series, let’s see God move our pieces forward on the gameboard of L.I.F.E in Christ
retire from Christianity anyway. It’s just not the objective of
as we focus on what should fill our lives: Legacy, In-Service, Forward, and Eternity.
the game anymore. So, if we’re not just looking to our stuff
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Connections Update
Every Sunday you arrive at church what do you notice first?
Is it the smiling greeters ready to welcome you and shake your
hand? Is it the elder saying, “Good morning” and handing you your
bulletin? Maybe you see your friends socializing in the cafeteria or
narthex anxious to say hello to those they have come to know so well at DR.
Then you walk into either the gym for contemporary service or the sanctuary for
traditional service. The ushers are guiding you, there may be a baptism being performed
by the pastor, children may be singing, a praise team might be playing your favorite song,
or the bell choir may be wowing you with their talents. Everywhere you turn there are
numerous ways our family at Divine Redeemer are helping to make yet another worship
successful by providing an opportunity for you to glorify our Lord and Savior.
Have you ever thought, though, about how many people behind the scenes make this
worship service happen and how important they are as well? With our A/V volunteers we
are able to see slides of announcements, lyrics to songs, words to prayers and the occasional video to enhance the sermon. Mics are turned on and off at just the right moment.
Buttons are pushed to be able to record sermons for those who are unable to attend listen
in the convenience of their home. Believe it or not a person is up there pushing a button
each time the slide on the screen changes! Could we do without these elements and still
worship? Absolutely. Would it be as good, as meaningful and as high of quality without
them? Not at all.
What about communion and the changes you see to the altar? This requires another
group of servants of Divine Redeemer, the Altar Guild. They are a group of women dedicated to taking responsibility for the preparation of the sanctuary for the preaching of the
Word and the administration of the Sacraments. One team each week comes to prepare
for communion either in the gym or the church. Enough wine cups are filled, and hosts set
out for all the members they anticipate will be partaking of the Lord’s Supper. Additionally,
they fill the candles with oil, change altar linens, clean linens, set out baptismal supplies
and on and on. These are just a sample of what they do but what the women all have in
common is the desire to be such an important part of worship in a fashion that is behind
the scenes on a weekly basis.
Lastly, you probably think of those bulletins, inserts, cards, and fliers as just being
printed and presented to the church on Sunday mornings. However, this brings up a final
set of servants helping Divine Redeemer worship on a weekly basis. We have the same
three women come in every single Wednesday to prepare these important elements of
worship. Everything is printed and stacked waiting for their arrival in the late morning of
each Wednesday. These awesome ladies dedicate their time to the folding, sorting and
stuffing of each piece of paper you receive each week.
This November 11 during Fellowship Hour in the School Lobby we will take time to
thank these wonderful servants at DR. Come by, say thank you to these behind the worship scenes servants and maybe even think about how you could help behind the scenes!

VOTERS’ MEETING: SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25 AT
11:45 AM IN THE SANCTUARY

JOIN US FOR THANKSGIVING WORSHIP
Thanksgiving Eve Worship Service:
Wednesday, November 21 at 6:30 PM
Thanksgiving Day Worship Service:
Thursday, November 22 at 9 AM

Happy Thanksgiving

An elegant evening with a light meal, music, and a message
for the women of DRLC and their friends

10th Annual

Christmas by Candlelight
Thursday, December 6
6:30–8:30 PM
Lake Country Lutheran
High School’s Great Hall

Sunday

“Christmas Presence”
Karen Lippert, speaker
Please RSVP to
Karen Lippert at
karen.lippert@drlc.org
or 262-367-8400

to elect new Board of Directors
members & Committee of Lay Elders
for 2019. Bios of the candidates will
be available at the back of the
church and gym on November 11.

Divine Redeemer is once again collecting donations for our food drive through Sunday, November
18. We are asking for donations of frozen turkeys, grocery store gift cards and non-perishable food
items. (Please check the expiration dates on food donations). Cash donations are accepted with
checks made out to DRLC and note “food drive” in the memo line. Drop off your non-perishable
donations by the “Thanksgiving Turkey” table in the school lobby. Frozen turkeys and gift cards
may be delivered to Gail Arnold in the church office. We are also in need of laundry
baskets to deliver the food to the families. Food baskets are delivered to families
from Divine Redeemer, in our community and the inner city. If you know of a
family in need or if you have any questions please contact Gail Arnold at
262-367-8400, ext. 100. The baskets will be packed and delivered on
Monday, November 19. If you would like to help sort the food and/or
deliver any of the baskets, please contact Gail Arnold as well.

Annual Thanksgiving Food Drive
Baptism Information Class
We ask all parents whose children will be baptized to attend a one
session Baptism Information Class. The next class will be held on
Sunday, November 4 at 9:15 AM in the third grade classroom. Call Gail
Arnold to register: 262-367-8400 or e-mail her at gail.arnold@drlc.org.

Breakfast With the King Needs You
December 1 is one month away, and we are still looking for anyone who can
commit to helping with Breakfast with the King again. Set
up will be Friday, November 30 from 4-9 PM. Saturday,
December 1, our doors will open at 8:30 AM, breakfast will
be served promptly at 9 AM, and the Gospel presentation
should begin around 9:30-9:45 AM. Clean up will be from
10:15 AM-1:00 PM. WHO will be part of the “Tenacious Ten”
to stay until the bitter end?!
(NOTE: Thursday night, November 29, we need four strong
men to help bring down large items and bins from the attic to
the cafeteria windows - to make Friday set-up run smoothly)
Contact Amy Bronner if you wish to help:
mabronner94@yahoo.com or 262-751-5961 (cell).
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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1 DRLS No School

2 DRLS No School

3

7:00 AM Daycare Rummage Sale
Drop Off
9:30 AM Senior Bible Study
6:30 PM DivorceCare

7:00 AM Daycare Rummage Sale
Drop Off
8:00 AM Apple Pie Crumble Day

7:00 AM Daycare Rummage Sale

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21 DRLS No School

22 DRLS No School

23 DRLS No School

24

25

26

27Scholastic Book Fair begins 28 Scholastic Book Fair

29 Scholastic Book Fair

30 Scholastic Book Fair

Dec 1

8:00 AM Worship Service - Church
9:15 AM Worship Service - Gym
9:15 AM Adult Bible Studies, Kids
Connection, 7th Gr Confirmation
9:15 AM Baptism Information Class
10:25 AM Youth Bible Study (8-12th Gr)
10:30 AM New Member Class
10:30 AM Worship Service - Church
8:00 AM Worship Service - Church
9:00 AM Apple Pie Pick Up (till Noon)
9:15 AM Worship Service - Gym
9:15 AM Adult Bible Studies, Kids
Connection, 7th Gr Confirmation
10:15 MS Youth Group
10:25 AM Youth Bible Study (8-12th Gr)
10:30 AM New Member Class
10:30 AM Worship Service - Church
8:00 AM Worship Service - Church
9:15 AM Worship Service - Gym
9:15 AM Adult Bible Studies, Kids
Connection, 7th Gr Confirmation
10:15 God’s Girlz
10:25 AM Youth Bible Study (8-12th Gr)
10:30 AM Worship Service - Church
8:00 AM Worship Service - Church
9:15 AM Worship Service - Gym
10:30 AM Worship Service - Church

9:00 AM Women’s Bible Study
6:30 PM Women’s Bible Study

9:00 AM Women’s Bible Study
6:30 PM Women’s Bible Study

9:00 AM Women’s Bible Study
(Packing the Thanksgiving Food
Baskets)
6:30 PM Women’s Bible Study

9:00 AM Women’s Bible Study
6:30 PM Women’s Bible Study

6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
8:30 AM Women’s Bible Study
6:00 PM Bell Rehearsal
7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal

6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
8:30 AM Women’s Bible Study
6:00 PM Bell Rehearsal
7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal
7:00 PM Outreach Team Mtg

6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
8:30 AM Women’s Bible Study
6:00 PM Bell Rehearsal
7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal

6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
8:30 AM Women’s Bible Study
6:00 PM Bell Rehearsal
7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal

6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
6:30 AM Women’s Bible Study
9:00 AM Women’s Bible Study
2:00 PM Women’s Bible Study
5:30 PM Zumba
5:30 PM Men’s Bible Study
6:45 PM Women’s Bible Study

6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
6:30 AM Women’s Bible Study
9:00 AM Women’s Bible Study
2:00 PM Women’s Bible Study
5:30 PM Zumba
5:30 PM Men’s Bible Study
6:45 PM Women’s Bible Study

6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
5:30 PM Zumba
5:30 PM Men’s Bible Study
6:30 PM Thanksgiving Eve Worship

6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
6:30 AM Women’s Bible Study
9:00 AM Women’s Bible Study
2:00 PM Women’s Bible Study
5:30 PM Zumba
5:30 PM Men’s Bible Study
6:45 PM Women’s Bible Study

9:00 AM M.O.M. Cafe
9:30 AM Senior Bible Study
3:30 PM Apple Pie Making Set-up
6:30 PM DivorceCare

9:00 AM M.O.M. Cafe
9:30 AM Senior Bible Study
6:30 PM DivorceCare
6:30 PM DRLS Forensics Night

Church and School Offices are Closed
9:00 AM Thanksgiving Day Worship

9:00 AM M.O.M. Cafe
9:30 AM Senior Bible Study
6:30 PM DivorceCare
6:30 PM God’s Girlz

8:30 AM Apple Pie Making
3:00 PM Apple Pie Pick Up (till 5 PM)

4:00 PM OCC Packing Party Set-up
5:00 PM Wedding Rehearsal

Church and School Offices are Closed

8:00 AM Christmas Shoppe
9:00 AM Apple Pie Pick Up (till Noon)

9:00 AM OCC Packing Party
1:30 PM Wedding

4:00 PM Breakfast With The King set-up 9:00 AM Breakfast With The King
(doors open at 8:30 AM)

MISSION: HAITI —
 How God worked
through DR’s Team

Events and Opportunities

Come and listen to an informational talk about our Divine
Redeemer’s missionaries who went to Haiti. Hear about the many
unique medical cases, the care the team gave to the Villages of
Poto and Deluge’ and the beautiful people who live as Christians in
a ungodly Voodoo culture. November 4, at 9:15 AM and 10:30 AM
in the Fellowship Hall. Presented by the mission team: Mary Kuehl,
Ken Saydel, and Ruth Sternemann.

Visit www.drlc.org/youth calendar for the monthly gatherings
DATES FOR YOUR CALENDAR:
November Youth Calendar Dates
11/4 10:25 AM High School Bible Study in the Art Room
11/11 10:15–11:45 AM Middle School Youth Group in the Media Center & Gym
11/11 10:25 AM High School Bible Study in the Art Room
11/18 10:15 AM God’s Girlz in the Media Center (for teen girls and their moms)
11/18 10:25 AM High School Bible Study in the Art Room
11/25 10:15 AM Youth Band Practice
11/29 6:30–7:30 PM God’s Girlz
11/29 Last day for youth to order Bucks Tickets (watch for information to be posted in
the narthex & cafeteria/gym lobby)
STUDENTS GOING ON THE NATIONAL YOUTH
GATHERING this summer are selling $25 Pinic Basket
Restaurant gift cards for only $20. Wow, that’s a $5 savings.
Also, you can support our youth November 12 - November
18, by mentioning Divine Redeemer when you dine in or
carry out at the Picnic Basket just South of Highway 16 and
Highway C (W329 N4492 Lakeland Dr, Nashotah, WI).

PRIDE written by youth alumni Daniel Bronner
Pride is a topic that’s not as often discussed among Christians, since many view
it as being relatively harmless. In reality, it’s one of the most insidious of sins, for
the aforementioned reason, as well as the countless problems that come with it as
mentioned in the Bible. Pride is a sin that can manifest itself when everything seems
to be going well. It was because of pride that Satan fell from his position in heaven.
Proverbs 18:12 says, “Before destruction a man’s heart is haughty, but humility comes
before honor” (ESV). In Philippians 2:3 we are told, “Do nothing from rivalry or conceit,
but in humility count others more significant than yourselves” (ESV). Besides these,
countless other verses exist which tell of the dangers of pride and the blessings that
humility can bring. In my own life, I find myself struggling with pride a good deal. From
all the blessings that God pours out on me, it can become easy to start thinking of
myself more highly than I should. It’s important for me to remember that I didn’t “earn”
any of the talents God gave me, but rather, I received them as gifts. In 1 Peter 5:6-7,
we are commanded, “Humble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty hand of God so
that at the proper time he may exalt you, casting all your anxieties on him, because he
cares for you” (ESV). My pride can come in the way of God’s plan when I don’t want
to “humble myself” and obey his will. It’s natural for us to want to be in control of every
aspect of our lives - giving God the reins and trusting in Him ultimately takes a lot of
humility. The moral of the story (literally) is that we should not become ensnared in
pride or arrogance. By praying for humility and giving thanks to God, we can live in a
way that points to Jesus, the One who truly deserves our praise.

Kylie Elisabeth Umentum
Born on June 15, 2018

Parents: Kyle & Emma Umentum
Baptized: October 14, 2018
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Annual Apple Pie Sale
STILL TIME TO VOLUNTEER TO HELP
MAKE APPLE PIES ON NOVEMBER 9

Please mark your calendars and bring your family and
friends to this festive event. Join us between concerts for
a Christmas cookie and coffee reception.
This is a wonderful opportunity to introduce a guest to
our DR family!

HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO USE YOUR GIFTS!
From Stacy Bader, Director of Connections:
Those of you with the gift of hospitality, baking, and/or helping, your talents
are needed to celebrate the birth of our Lord during our Christmas party on
December 9 between the 8:00 and 10:30 AM services. The party will be in the
school lobby. We need the following:

• 1-2 dozen of your favorite Christmas Cookies (freezable)
• A person or persons to take ownership of laying out the cookies and refilling as
necessary during the hour and ½ time frame

Please drop your cookies off in the Fellowship Hall anytime Monday-Friday,
8:00 AM – 4:00 PM (Nov 26-Dec 7). Place in the kitchenette freezer.

Operation Christmas Child Update

Operation Christmas Child is just around the corner and we
are looking for help organizing items on Friday, November 16 from
3-9 PM for the packing party event the next day (Saturday, November 17). Because Divine Redeemer is not a collection site this
year and we will not have a semi truck to load on site, whatever
shoeboxes we pack will have to be packed into larger cartons to be
transported to Crosspoint Church. We will need help with trailors and strong men to
take the cartons over to Crosspoint after the packing party Saturday night, November
17. Left over items from the packing party will also need to be taken to the storage
unit. Please give Terry a call and let her know what you would be interested in helping
with. A sign-up genius will be coming out soon for volunteering. So please check the
bulletin and your emails for future updates. Contact Terry Williams with any questions:
414-254-3651 or terrywilliams100@hotmail.com

2018 Poinsettia Sale
Don’t miss
out on helping
to make these
Delicious
Homemade
Apple Pies

Sign up to volunteer
by visiting the Apple
If you have ordered a pie, please PICK UP PIES in
Pie web page from
the Cafeteria Fri., Nov. 9 • 3:00-5:00 PM or
Sat., Nov. 10 • 9 AM-Noon or Sun., Nov. 11 • 9 AM-Noon
www.drlc.org
To help: contact Heather Henry at 262-617-2725 or applepieinfo@drlc.org

Prepare!
On Sunday, December 9, 2018 at 8 and 10:30 AM Divine
Redeemer Lutheran Church is hosting our 19th Annual
Christmas Concert. Celebrate the coming of our Savior
with the music of the Voices of Praise, the Divine Ringers,
Sterling & Brass and the DR Orchestra.

DIVINE REDEEMER HAS SEATS FOR THE DECEMBER 29 4:00 PM BUCKS GAME
ON RESERVE. Go online and order yours soon! Below is a link to order Bucks tickets in
the new arena with Divine Redeemer Youth for the DECEMBER 29 GAME. These will
go fast! You select your own seats!! There is not a bad seat in the house! Our sections
are 207, 211 and 225. We have large groupings of 54 seats in one section, 27 in one
section, and 22 in another. All of them are on the upper concourse and the upper bowl
isn’t as big as it used to be so everyone will be close. You can tell your friends in which
section you ordered and have them select the same section. ORDER DEADLINE IS
NOVEMBER 29. www.bucksgroups.com/divineredeemer FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT CAMERON LIPNICKY AT 414-908-3764 OR CLIPNICKY@BUCKS.COM If
you’d like to pay cash, contact Cameron Lipnicky or Ann Marie Hahn.

BAPTISMS:

The Voice…
of one crying in the wilderness…

Join the Altar Guild in decorating the church sanctuary and the gym for the
Christmas season. Red poinsettia plants are available in 3 different sizes.
Please enter the quantity & include payment with this order form. Make checks
payable to Divine Redeemer and place the order form and money in Stacy
Bader—Director of Connections mailbox in the Fellowship Hall NO LATER
THAN NOVEMBER 25. (Note: This is a week early, so please plan accordingly.) You may pick
up your plants after the 9 AM Christmas Day Worship Service on December 25.

Poinsettias
Color
Quantity
Price Each
Total
6” pot (5-6 flowers )
Red
___________
$10
______________
7” pot (7-9 flowers)
Red
___________
$15
______________
8” pot (12-15 flowers)
Red
___________
$26
______________
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------Bulletin Acknowledgments
As a Thank-Offering From __________________________________________________________________
In Loving Memory Of _______________________________________________________________________
Name ____________________________________________ Phone ________________________________

Divine Redeemer’s

Christmas
Shoppe

Saturday,
Nov. 10th
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9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Shop artists, vendors,
crafters & more!

School Gymnasium
31385 West Hill Road, Hartland

For crafter or vendor inquiries,
Contact: Jodi Bowen @ 262-370-7856
-or- divineredeemercs@yahoo.com

New Teacher Feature: Mrs. Jeni Zimmer- Resource Teacher
It is a common response that teachers give when asked what
inspired them to become a teacher. Divine Redeemer Lutheran
School’s new Resource Teacher had the exact response. Mrs. Jeni
Zimmer had many role models in the great teachers she had in her
life. In addition to these, Jeni’s father influenced her greatly to become a teacher. Because of this inspiration, she obtained her education degree from St. John’s College in Winfield, Kansas and Concordia University- Chicago. Once out of college, Mrs. Zimmer taught
at four other schools before coming to Divine Redeemer. She taught
preschool, kindergarten, second grade, fourth grade, fifth grade and
even middle school art. The schools she taught at included Lutheran
schools in Nebraska, Illinois and Minnesota! Teaching runs in the
Zimmer family as Jeni’s husband, Mike, teaches theology at Martin
Luther High School and daughters Stephanie and Amanda teach
at Immanuel Brookfield and Grace Lutheran School- Menomonee
Falls, respectively. They live in the Sussex area and have three chil-

dren and six grandchildren. Mrs. Zimmer’s role as Resource Teacher
at Divine Redeemer has her assisting the classroom teachers by
diversifying the curriculums for students that need to be challenged
or need assistance with their school subjects. As Jeni looks ahead at
the school year before her, she is most excited about building relationships with students and their families that reflect the love of Jesus.
She is already involved with Divine Redeemer’s Women’s Ministry and enjoys
the Monday night “Girlfriends for God”
Bible Study. If you can catch her moving
about the school hallways, please introduce yourself and welcome her to Divine Redeemer Lutheran School. Mrs.
Zimmer is truly another great resource
for our DR families and their children!

The Sky’s the Limit with the School’s “Mission to Mars” Campaign

Everyone knows that technology changes from day-to-day! This
includes the technology and tools used in Divine Redeemer Lutheran School’s computer lab. Computer labs filled with personal computers has since become out-dated. Divine Redeemer is for the first
time ever bringing its technology, products, and computer classes
right into the classrooms! Such an ambitious undertaking requires
licensing, new laptops, a mobile cart and tech tools to make this
a successful transition. The “Mission to Mars” Campaign has been
established to help purchase these necessary items and to bring
Divine Redeemer Lutheran School to the forefront of technology in
the classroom! The campaign was attempting to raise $21,000.00 towards this initiative and a very generous $4000.00 matching gift was
anonymously given! This year’s annual Divine Redeemer Lutheran

Church and School Apple Pie Fundraiser will
also help support this
campaign as will Divine
Redeemer’s Auction in
February.
If you are interested
in donating towards
this very important
campaign, please contact or submit a check (with “laptops” on
the memo line) directly to the school office. Call 262-367-3664
with any questions! All donations are tax deductible!

A quote regarding the passing of time once
read… “Time is not measured by the passing
of years but by what one does, what one feels,
and what one achieves.” At this time of year, it is
amazing to look back and to see that the school
has seen the end of a quarter already and the
students have accomplished a lot. A few of the
very successful first quarter school activities
have included the “Kids for Kids” campaign that
will donate nearly a hundred goats to families in
Haiti, the “Mission to Mars” challenge that has
seen a $4000 matching gift and a tremendous
number of donations, an amazing school musical- “Seussical the Musical, Jr.”, great plans in
place for this year’s Divine Redeemer Auction,
another incredible turn-out for Grandparent’s
Day 2018, and so much more!

Please mark your calendars with these
specific November school events:
• Thursday & Friday, November 1 & 2
No School- Teacher’s Conference
• Thursday, November 8 LCL Fall Concert (DR’s Drumline & Bands will play)
• Saturday, November 10 DR’s annual
Christmas Shoppe
• Thursday, November 15 Forensics
Night
• Thursday, November 15 Packer DayWear your Green & Gold
• Sunday, November 18 Third & Fourth
Grade Choir sings at 10:30 AM Sanctuary
service
• Wednesday-Friday, November 21-23
No School- Thanksgiving Break
• Tuesday-Sunday, November 27
Start of school Scholastic Book Fair

